














































（Johnson, Johnson, & Holubec?2002?。
　協同学習は競争や個別学習に比べ?学習到達度の上昇の他に?グループ内の肯定的友人関係の形成?利他的な行動
や援助行動の増加（Johnson & Johnson? 1989；Johnson, Johnson, & Holubec?2002；Roseth, Johnson, & Johnson?





















































































































































































































































































































N M SD M SD
協同評価 高 24 0?38 0?10 0?48 0?11




N M SD M SD
協同評価 高 24 0?43 0?08 0?46 0?08




N M SD M SD
協同評価 高 24 0?56 0?06 0?57 0?06
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The effects of cooperative learning on friendships within 
class in upper grades of elementary school: 
Relationships with classmates outside of the peer group
Tomomi TAKAHASHI＊・Ryoko KOSHI＊＊
ABSTRACT
The present study investigated the effects of cooperative learning on facilitating of friendly relationship among several 
closed peer sub-groups in the class.  We counted the changes in the number of newly formed relationships of children before 
and after cooperative learning in the fifth and sixth grade classes.  The results of the analysis　indicated that through 
cooperative learning, new friendships were formed within the cooperative learning groups, and those new friends mediated 
the development of another friendships in addition to existing relationships.  These results suggested that cooperative 
learning activities in promoting new friendships were effective with establishing indirect peer relationship in the class.  In 
addition, these findings will contribute to the understanding and promotion of social network among children who tend to 
have limited relationships in the class.
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